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Marion Crawford I bad known attic
was a lad of fourteen years I too

was a youngster In the
xvere living in a New Jersey town and
IIP came there to visit hta aunt Mrs
VTolphe MailliarO a ctetw of Mrs

Julia Ward Howe Although he came
Italy h drcMed M an ErtgHA

lad with high hat Eton jacket wkle
collar and long trouaei You Im-

agine the oeiutation that he made in
that quiet New Jersey town We had
fral kings and princ as our neighbors
Jut a young boy in a high hat was n
Known to us and therefore much more
of a novelty

those days which were filled
with youthful escapade I did not ee
Kranfc Crawford a he waa then called
tntn he waa a fullgrown man and had

lucked about the world a bit lit-
Tle the wellknown Sam Ward

rnought him to the office of the Critic
thrn constating of a single email room
over Daniells store in Broad-
way This lad wants to be a writer
said his uncle Sam I wlah that you
tvmiltf give him a chance to learn the
business We gave hint the chance
Ti t only for old times sake but because
wo liked his looks That fellow

anything cares to I remarked
after he the ethos So we let him
write He wrote bookreviews editori-
als and even poetry and after that he
wrote Mr Isaacs You know the rest

From that on it was easy enough
Ho out and we knew that though-
we had given him the chance he want-
ed at the that he wanted it he
would have found It quick enough any
where else But he what
he chose to regard as a favor Ho was
not the man found his
chance on the Critic but that 13 an-
other stary Jeannette Glider In
June Putnams-

A Crawford Story
There is a suggestion of pathetic con-

trast in pie ffcet that F Marion Craw
fords last appearance as unquestioned
master among serial novelists sbeaM-
be made with so bay sad debonair a
story as The Governess
viiich begins in the Cavalier for July
Tfco tory Is laid in England of today
and deals with a family of position and
wealth who have had unfortunate ex-
periences The mother
inserts the following advertisement in
a newspaper

GOVERNESS take
charge of two of fourteen and
nUeen respectively fatally residing-
in Yorkshire and must have
u t rat degree and references
charm of manner symmetry of form
and brilliancy of conversation espe-
cially not desired as husband and
three grownup sons much at horn
Apply by letter to J F P O Han
ton Yorks
Judging from first installment

this story moat rank with Ute clerweit
and wittiest of his productions wnfle
his famous qualities of plot construc-
tion and vivid characterisation are in
splendid evidence Further content
ot the Cavalier include live other
terialE a complete 7ovel based

n a baffling murder f mystery and
short stories Conspicuous

imong the names of other au-
thors are S Carleton
Stephen Chalmers Theodore RobertsJjjiies Francis Dwyer and Thomas R
Ibarra j

The July Munsey
An important anotrtegieal r-

la found in the July Munsey under the
title Is the Country More Moral Than
the City by MertOM H 3forrester
hummed up his answer te No In
the country Village he finds morality
reaches a dangerously low ebb and
describing New England hamlet of
his own he says If
the Devil of eouw
visit this seemingly hwMHMmt little
puce and peer down the roofs
nf its neat houses he would see sights
quite as shocking a any that he be
iieM in PanTomy Island The Cfoal of Mad
Ilfas an amusing of the
iiairraising schemes that been

tor Gothams summer play-
ground There is a character sketch
ti James Wilson Secretary of Art

aturt a doctors views en Our
MarathonMad Yonths a handsomely
illustrated article on F Marion Craw
3ord and Ills Home Life at Sorrento-
i y one or his closest American friends
a review of the past dramatic season
iijid a score of Interesting
iiiree eleven rattling good
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stories

The July Argosy
Twelve Good Men a new serial

story beginnin in the Jtriy Argosy 1

an outoftheordtwiry aopurtere in ftc
thOR writing It deate wttji the Jury
system la a manner that win not only
claim the attention of the laymen

of its unique plot but is bound
fo on members of
the legal profession as welL The ques-
tion is one importance
ihw story is the first work of
to take up the manifold MMues that
nave risen in discussions on the jury
system Another great serial ry be

in this lease The Secret on
n Island a tale of that

bristles with action The complete
novel is call ills Dash to Frisco
which details a thrilling automobile
race from New York to the Golden
Gate
Taft As a Boy

The boyhood of the President is amus-
ingly told in When Bill Taft
Boy prominent feature in the July
Scrap Book Profuse Illustrations serve
to increase the popular Interest In the
Tanks played by the Magistrate
tind his gang Mrs Club
womans Ful Confession takes the
reader behind the closed doors of the
womans club There is a welt illus-
trated article on The Greatest Lion

and another on The Eternal
Feminine on Broadway The 110 pages
of this number contain twentyone spe-
cial features more than 1M illustrations

color three serial stories short

lanlee

Aerial Romance t
Ronald Legge s abil-

ity has completed a story of aerial
war whloh is published by the John Mfr
Bride Company entitled The Hawk
and whteh is said to bring before
readers more vividly than any of its
predecessors the fact that attack by

no longer s future oontbtgency
merely an possibility at the

moment
io demonstrate the truth of this the-

ory and to show how a hostile
force equipped with a fleet of airships
might effect purpose an aeronaut
rrrpntly circled over York in his
rttrljrlhle balloon and from the darkness
TOpped harmless bombs on the roofs of
Hie hall the courthouse and other
ruMl buildings Neither the aeronaut
nor his craft be seen from the
ptr t only indication of his where-
abouts coming from the bombs which

fire as they fell
I egges novel The Hawk tells of

the actual accomplishment of such an
attack incident
to In its exciting tale of war in
tiC air and of the awful power of this
Rondrr of the age makes present real-
ity of future fact In the midst of alt

breathless activity of adventurous
lIngs the reader is beguilnd by the
romance of a famous actress which is
at strong feature of the plot and l y the

the inventor whose timely aid
the air in the end

Like Mother Used to Make
Tt may be that the most delicious

coffee is made by going back to the
wisdom of four generations ago and
that salTy I mns stuffed an l-
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concerning fried chicken beaten his
Cults and what not will be induced by
reading Jane Hamiltons Recipes

Co down through four genera-
tions of the Mason family of Fredertokg-

mtntao of the Jane Hamll

wife of Lieut F L Poindexter U S
A these recipes have stood the test
of time and approval of
other days and of the army circles
where Mrs Poindexter has shared them
with her friends They Include standardrecipe as well as

and will be a welcome addition
repertoire ot most accom-

plished housewife

Literary Notice
How to Tell the Children the Origin

of Life a reprint from What a Young
Boy Ought to Knew by Sylvantts
Stall D D for tree circulation by tile
Vir Publishing Company 3W North

Philadelphia This
pamphlet wilt be sent Upon request of
parents or teachers If accom-
panied by a return onvaiope stamped
and addressed

A Book of Witohes
The witch is perhaps tho oldest

woman In the WOrld she is certainly
among the meet outstanding If It be
too much to that ev ry woman
is at heart witch it is at least true
that up to a very recent period any
woman who so far triumphed over her
environment as to evolve ai individ-
uality of her own ran grave risk of
being so regarded

Cleopatra Joan of Arc Queen Eliza-
beth by her enemies at any rate were
all regarded as witches in their time
and it would be easy to compile a
lengthy list of contemporary women of
Our day who had they been born a few
centuries baek would certainly have
perished at the stake as pract leers of
black magic

lit his new volume A Book of
Witehev Oliver Madox Hostler traces
the descent of the witch from the first
mother and endeavors to show some of
the reasons upon which her ubiquitous
influence has been based without

to be in any sense exhaustive-
the author traces the and downs of
the witch from the earliest times to the
present day sketching the perse
cutions sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries in Europe and New England
and elsewhere to reconstruct-
the lIfer of the mediaeval witch as pic-
tured her contemporaries

Chapters are devoted to the
incantations which formed

so large a part of the witchs stock In
trade and the careers of some repre-
sentative witches and witchfinders are

The reader is an
of spending a night on the

uy u Dome m company of
distinguished witches demons and dev
iiklns

SaniteBeuve
One of the most Important books of

the season is ta neW volume In the
French Men of Letters Series edited
by Alexander Jeaaup which the Lip
pincott Company has brought out It
is devoted to the life of Charles
AugustlR SaiateBBuve and MS the work
of Prof George McLean Harper e the
department of English literature in
Princeton University

Tft author spent some time in Europe
in the preparation of study of
SaiateBeave upon a great
amount of new information concerning
the man who he believes is now more
than ever before acknowledged with
Talon and Renan to have been one of
the intellectual leaders of modern
Francs in book he has drawn
upon the later researches of M Michaut
of tWo Sorbonne X Seche

4-

Posthuraus Letters
It certainly seems like bringing Oplda

back from the dead to publish her inti-
mate views on what is known as The
Womans Problem Twentyftve years
ago OpMa sold these absorbingly inter-
esting papers to the J B Ltpptacott
Company with an explicit understand-
ing that they were net to s printed un-

til after her death For mere than a
quarter of a century therefore these

published by A C McClurg

berg ValInd coUeoted by Jane Pol-
ndter a
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manuscripts
characteristic handwriting have laid hi
the editors safe even passing un
harmed through the great Are of len
Now that this brilliant woman is no
more simon us her unique work is be-
ing published

Rule of Three
Readers of Mr Alma Martin Esta

brooks delightful story of Western
life The Rule of Three will hardly
credit that th professional situation
could ever have been as serious in her
household as I indicated in an anec
dote which she contributed a short
time ago to Magazine

Apropos of homing stories she says
my and I have been travel-

ing for the peat year in California and
the southwest and at one of our halting
places in the desert we were fortunate
in making the acquaintance of

an Indian lad who ran errands for
us with refreshing cheerfulness and in-

terest One the squaw mother
peered through the slats of our front
gate at me as I sat writing on the tiny
front porch Her eyes were plainly

You heap write urn she observed
I nodded

My boy MeKlnley he say you all
time write um Monday write urn Tues-
day write um Wednesday write urn all
time write um Letters plenty big He
mail um All time malt um

said I encouragingly
By and by maybe so ten sleeps he

say me bring um back Monday
um Tuesday bring um Wednesday
bring um all time bring um back Lot
tots plenty big Indian no ache What
forr

And it was as hard to convince her
of the sense of the process as it has
been various

Substance vs Foolishness
A very foolish but amusing book

been written by James Branch Oabell
and published by Doubleday Page
Co It is called The Cords of

man of scintillating clev-
erness undertakes to tell his life story

its progress by love affairs
which materialize every new girl
who crosses his path theme and

unfolding are not altogether elevat-
ing There be more unwholesome
food for an immature ruled But it Is
diverting and of course audacious It
leaves a bad taste like too much cham-
pagne It largely froth with a twang-
at the end But one is thankful to find
occasionally oit the literature list
a novel with enough substance M last
until the end It has that

New Howell Book
The Mother and the Father by Wil

liam Dean Howell which has just been
published IB a dramatic poem taken
from the great plc of life In a few

Keeps the Moths away and there
is no disagreeable odor Large
package lOa regular 25c size

904 F St N W
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pages in words that are the simpl
words of our own everyday using Mr
Howells has told the story of a wife
and husband In thre momentous hours

the hour of the birth of tholr child
the hour of her marriage and the hour
of her death Tho range of Joy and an-

guish that these are etched do

First the young mother with her new
born babe on arm the father look-
ing down them both the rapture
and awe of their experience beating in
the mans and womans every word
Later the pair in middle life when the
bride the daughter has just gone from
them and they aro torn botwen the
sokmsness of her and their
own loss Last the chamber of the
dead with its bewllaorment anti pain
and again as twice before a vision
coming to both the curious e snso that
life once given can never cease but is
eternal as that gives life birth The
deepest quality in this latest work of
Mr may bo said to be

J i

Bacheller Mottoes
Irving Bachellors hero in The Hand

Made Gentleman was brought up un

der three commandments Wrought by

his mother in colored they hung

though learned heart by the child
they were only understood when the
child became a man The three were

Be truthful Be kind Be happy

with Intuition

con
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In mottoes on the cottage wall but at
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Method In Money
Folowing his January novel The

MisBlonerV ES Phillips Oppenheim cre-

ates an entirely different set of scenes

and characters In The Governors Mr
Oppenheims latest book is a narrative
of American finance Here are shown

the methods of a group of millionaires
who control the loading American trusts
and influence the money markets of the

opens with the discovery-
of secret treachery among the great
financiers One of them holds an

heads his associates The U

stolen and the personal safety and the
standing entire group

are Jeopardized
Mr handles the

of his with his usual skill
and cleverly carries his readers through-
a labyrinth deceit and double dealing
The characters are strongly differenti-
ated Two who play
important parts are delightfully real

Help For the Helpless
We have too many farmers farms

we have enough gentlemans farms but
we have almost no business mens
farms wage earners farms or profes-

sional mens farms It Is to increase
the number ot those last that Bolton
Halls new book The Garden Yard
has been written It shows how a man
with limited time and limited oppor-

tunities may make the best use and get
the most returns out of s little bit of
land used intensively

There is a movement on foot to In

duce clergymen and to teaoh clergymen
to use whatever land may be available-
for them o that may become in
dependent and continually have to

the The Influence of the mon-

asteries ef the middle ages was built up
upon the independent agriculture of the
monks

In the same line is the urge of The
Garden teach school teachers
and other instructors how may be
come selfsupporting and independent
and not have to charge for what were
far more valuable when given freely-

A man can be independent when he
I has some independent source of supply-
I for the necessities of He can learn
I from The Garden Yard how he may
I derive selfsupport In the simplest form
out of a very little bit of and how
he can use that land so that it may
produce the best results for him

J

Unusual Authority
The eld lady who nursed Walt Whit-

man through his last illness up to
a fortnight or no of his death in

March len has written in Putnams
for June her recollections of her fa
moos patient It Is a most realistic

paints of the old man and
his rather squalid surroundings and one
that must be of permanent Interest to
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Swinburne
Acres our doodler heavens flashed
The splendor of gnt wings and strong
The glory of loud wings that stashed
The silences like swords of song
Unto our later day was born
A singer of earths morn
The sun the wind the waye the sea
The scudding cloud of poesy

But now Apollo Swinburnes sire
Takes back his force and fire
Resumes his and his lyre
The movement color sound and sense
Of thunder sunlight flower and foam
Have lured our pagan harper hence
And drifting or gloam
Pale grass bright wings and climbing

sea
And summer winds that rest or roam
Ah he Is one with them and free

SHOESI-
n cool comfortable
shapes for summer

wear Cannot be equaled-
for quality or style

350 5400 500
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CROSSTOWN CARS
HINDERED BY RAINS

Florida Avenue Line Will Not

Be Running Before
October-

The Traction Companys now
Florida avenue crosstown line not
be completed before September 1 at the
very earliest and from present Indica-
tions cars will not be running

in October
The recent bad weather line the

work behind at least two weeks and at
the offices of the company it Is said that
th cenpletlon of the line would depend
almojt entirely upon weather condi-
tions but at the best the work cannot
be completed before September

Tracks have been laid and tho road
completed from Seventh street and Flor

avenue northwest out Florida ave
flue beyond North Capitol street The
tracks will bo extended to street
where connections will be made with
the navy yard line
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LAW TAKES EVEN
HER WOODEN

Listed as Household Goods and
Seized Under Mortgage

v

Foreclosure
DES MOINES June It Because her

wooden leg had been listed as house
hold property Mr Charles Ilarridln
was compelled to the mechan-
ical at the knee and it on

of the other humble household
which were carted away under a mort-
gage foreclosure

Sobbing Mrs Karrldfn pleaded with
the loan company to leave her the
wooden leg sae would be helpless
without It but her entreaties were
vain She hid it in the bed but the
hiding place was found

BATHER NEAR DEATH
ATLANTIC CITY June 19 Mrs Mary

Hartman of Philadelphia was rescued
from In the surf She had

in for a bath and became exhaust
ed when Ute lifeguards pulled her out
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proverb will be hidden in the advertisements of

tomorrows Washington Times and for its correct
discoveries The Times will award prizes as follows

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
To Share in of

FIFTY DOLLARSAnot-
her

jI4L ri I

For the second
best discpvery of tht
hidden proverb

1o

For the third best
discovery of the hid
den proverb

55
¬

EUCHRE IS BENEFIT
FOR IRISH PARISH

Proceeds of Entertainment Turned
Over to Poorest Church in

Emerald Isle
The poorest parish in Emerald Isle

wee today notified that It will within a
few weeks receive the proceeds of sL

benefit euchre hold at Carroll Institute

The euchre last evening marked one
of a series of efforts to raise funds to
pay the indebtedness of Cllfden Cath-
olic parish County Galway Ireland
Tile proceeds were turned over to the
RU Rev Mgr McAlrlne parish priest
cf Clifdon and vicar general of Tutna
Ireland and the Rev Brother Coughlan
0 S F whn are visiting this country

Before the euchre Mgr McAlplne
told of his parfon inventor
of the wireless be said u tc only

member of his charge

1111

Ma

¬

For the fourth
of the

hidden proverb
bestdiscovery

3

J L WHEELER BEGINS
DUTIESIN LIBRARY

Joseph Wheeler who has ap
pointed aatrtstiint tt rra of DIll
Irfct Public Library WMJ sworn In sad
entered upon his duties this morning
Mr Wheeler IB a graduate of Brown
University with the degree f A B ia-

ms and that of A M In Sfe lias
just finished the course at the Nw
York State Library School at Albany
with Ute degree Bachelor of Library
Science

He suee ed Carl P Vita has
gone to Albany to become directors as-
sistant in the New York State Library

CHIEF GIVES UP
SANTO DOMINGO June Gen V

Zenon Torible former governor of Sw
Francisco de Manwrie and the last or
the leaders in the recent
surrendered all big forces Complete

now prevails throughout the re-
public of Santo Domingo
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next S best discov-
eries i each

I Is5
The elements which shall determine the quality of
the answers are neatness promptness and accuracy

ome Possible Ways of Hiding the Proverb

While the surrounding
words are in square type it
may be in italic like the word

of in this ad

Or it may appear in capital
letters while surrounding
words are all in small letters

Buys aStyiishTub S-

Tht IS Worth 85
Tub Stilt ft Imported Repp LI

and In six new tan
two or th piece 3G and 40 l

pockets anti not
9 two or three b1-

ght fro

Or it may be all capitals
and have a line under it with
surrounding words in small
letters

60 Brass
5800 Brass

A SPECIAL BARGAIN

J toe GO-
cot Batistes

In-

wde4n cSfcam black ell
and t t f

full piocesXXeiv S8c ya

Or it may have a line under
it be all capitals and be sur-
rounded by capital letters

name of Chesterfield Philip Dormer Stanhope Earl of author of the
Hidden Proverb in tomorrows Sunday Times will live to the end of time as the synonym for excellence in
manners good taste and gentility

Lord Chesterfield was born in London September 22 1694 He studied for about a year at Trin
ity College Cambridge and then left to travel in Flanders In 1715 he was appointed a gentleman of

the bedchamber to the P e of Wales and entered the house of commons as a whig On the death
of his father in 1726 he su needed to the earldom and took his seat in the house of lords Two years

later he was appointed Ambassador to The Hague

Dismissed from office in 1738 he became a bitter opponent of Lord Walpole Particularly bril
liant was Lord Chesterfields speech against the licensing act in 1737 In 1744 he joined the Pelham
ministry and the not year was appointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland a post for which he was ad-

mirably qualified In 1746 he became secretary of state and was offered a dukedom In 1748 he
office and passed the rest of life in leisure He died March 24 1773

Distinguished for wit and graceful manners he was for a time on intimate terms with Pope

Swift Bolingbroke and otbpr eminent contemporaries At an inopportune time he thrust himself for
a patron of Dr Johnson and was repudiated in a celebrated letter written in rrf5

Lord Chesterfields literary fame rests upon his letters to his son Philip Dormer Long very

popular those letters contain counsel till valuable Their immorality was justly censured by Dr John-

son and with equal justice SainteBeuve praised their practical good sense Lord Chesterfields letters
wero published in 1774 a roar after his death and are as much read at the present day as a work of

literary merit as 100 years ago

ContestT-
his is an absolutely free competition No entrance fee of any kind direct o indirect required No

subscriber to Times

All answers must be sent by Tegular mail addressed to Proverb Editor Washington Times Answers sent
by special delivery or registered mail or delivered direct at the office of The Times are not eligible Send

only by regular mail This is to all In case of ties the neatness with which solutions are prepared will

Successful contestants will be by The Times on Thursday and checks for the prizes forwarded The de

cision of the Poverb Editor will bo final in all cases
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determine the awards No prizes will be divided No answers received after 6 P M Tuesday can compete
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